
fives chosen. The two 11011:98 of,Con ' any one plan of restoration," and the
jnerregetiodglexiiretwinftgtrectltakitie sob. people of the United States are not to bejudges of their%wtt member . allireed to pr text thmselves unless,ssnWi lsenslhererdeie fiettittitr and repre- their enemies *tee to it.

sentatfves are admitted, the state govern ; The order to rese ed according to themeat, under`whose authority they were • bill is thereforesffi'Oy-lessett thessivillef theclimb" 3,9llWelifilvelyestablished ; when , rebel States; arillr-liserhavW opal tes-...,s, Aelletiseejtieci lkily imitate/We lts as, con reject it, arcepilite prOc sslamittlikatief ups-' 34 .11.1%, . te.fejst ' d'll'eniell; and to ate set ofDecembet4do* `4thdifre ''t'''ls•-•e'rss 'es`-'4lll4l:llenttlitiiPresidew. is bound to sub- ; dent'srecognitr 3 117 4':.'......"0.7-.. I ' ' mit. 1 Mark the co aiete .::, 'he hill 0-ettirOtsen eilhetPre.sident proceeds to express hie a majority, thevepclantation is Otisfiett'i • nnwilljageples to "declare aseenatitution with one-Ontliftheitlie !steel es eiiii=! Iniglift conaper4uty FrOtbengreeksee aiholish oath, the proclamation another; the billf, slavery in states" as another reason for ascertains votes by registering the proc- ,not sigeritigsthe bill. lamation by guess; the bill exacts adher-i ~,cstee 1300,i 110,WielsoPoere lit'OPesee to abol- ence to existing territorial limits, the-led? s every in states. proclamation admits of others; the bill.ad lonteMillildPrbiede that all slaves In governs the rebel states by law, &twills- ,the rebeiretates Should be manumitted. ; ing all before it, the. proclamation corn-eereeseerr eeteseeethesPrettidentlitellailteldriegtretristretsethentle tree laWleir-discretion of_ms! threw WWI knanninittittg sevarall'elasses military governors end proval mar-r,n isonflalalerrin istateas et is shot. reotitei vete. slugs etile;fell eerbidttelecterre for, Presi• sediepostablei that hoentertainifilany seryples' dent, the ift•dcleriultion and defeat of thebateteue.bitaliethettProvielOh •ssitl Me 'bill res- bill tereatens us with civil war for tit's;
e,f .bpitganarlitiOli 4hetrBtletit.( • I admisalowor exclusion of such votes;.ei reffaer Ibed, alreatlyrtiessele assumed a i the bill exacteriniclueiort: of dangerousL.ITN eigidubyetaroolatnatiourto free 'much the i enemies front power and the relief of thelarger number orslaves ..in the rebel I nation from the rebel rtebt, and the pro-
, ss etstrateateltifirafitheratithority given him by Itibition ofslavery forever, so that theeel Vengrest4flo wiesmilitaey power to sup- suppression ofthe rebellion will doublemoopreissi.the rebellion; and it is quite incon- our resources to bear or pay the nation-- I,49osltableif,hat the President should think lal debt, free the masses from the old- .Cottgress-tcouldrveat in him a discretion domination of the rebel leaders, and

,
eye dif emehi not exerciae itself, eradicate the cause_of the war; the proc
' ft is the more unintelligible from the latnation secures neither of these guar-fact that, except in respect to a small part antees.
...I ;,ofsVirginissancitliotdsientst the 'bill coy- It is silent respecting the rebel debt
~ at: ,oareduenisertazhat.the proclamation cover- and the political exclueuon of rebel lead-it-fre fld.rtltdiAedi fiZotigressicmal title and jud_ ere; leaving 'slavery, exactly where itInelialellientidias by law to the dist:fined title was by lawlit the Outbreak 'Of the re-

. !3il,,tulinderithttuprbolateation; anti perfected hellion, and adtls no guarfentee even ofsdl thol.P.Ork thaPsesidentprpfemed to be so the freeeom of the alitves he .undertooksootAnattnastbasseicontplish. ir I . , to manumit. it ie summed up in an il-Slavery as en institution:can be abol- legal oath withOut a sanction and there-...li eitelsedsmiteeb,yelcininge oft the Cdnstitu- fore void. The oath is to support al:rreitiOttiorsthellistited States ror of the law I proclamationt ofthe President, duringa Attlf t.iteestate;laffid thesis the principle of the rebellion, having reference to slaves.Ifla thalbin. , ;,:f ,', , . Any government is to be accepted at~f ,,jak.regginid sees-Lew constitution of the the hands of one-tenth of the people notI satetistes,to, provide for ,. that prohibition ; I contravening that oath. Now, thata -- -.meddle President, Ste the face of his ow e oath neither secures the abolition of sla-ddesseociensation, !does mit venture to ob- very nor adds any security to the freefe,4ollleUintliating en that condition. Noe 'dom or'the slaves the 'President declared. will the country tolerate.its abandosa_ flee.
, e meats-eyet• he' -defeated the anise provi. • It dyes not secure the abolition of sla-medeteiteiposingie 11, ~ , • very;: for the proclamation of -freedoms reStit-Wliert he describes himself, in. spits merely professed to free certain slaves
,1 SO. thieilirtiaitiblow at stmaneipation, as. while it recognized the institution.it etN'tibfet rtitly !hoping • and.. expecting that it Every constitution of the rebel states,!betepnetitutipilai. lameniemeet-s abolishing at the outbreak of the rebellion may be •tedayery•elarottgbout rho-snation may be'.adopted without the change of a letter:-a-Wei:deo;Biwe enriotislyinqriire on what I for none of them contravene that proc- 1- 'tie kifi (11.44e4ationiresta, after the vote of . hitnatiow, none of them establish sla-the biouse OE_Representatives at the re_ very.
_ orterdpeeSsion,,,anct in the face ofthe po. lt adds no security to the freedom of1 ~,l iticaLecomplexion of more. than enougu I the slaves.SI siaf-therstatee to,prevent the possibility of For their title is the proclamation ofI „ siesadoettiee.mithin•any reasonable time; freedom. ,•IsseltdirWIT i lie didnot .indulge his sincere If it be unconstitutional, an oath 1••ss josses seeth,so large= installment 6 fthe ,support it is void. Whether eonstitu-blessing as his approval of the billwould tional or not, the oath is without authorsslinveraecurect.• 1.. • , .ity of law, and therefore void.Esiter stern asaignweat ,of his reasons• . flit be valid and observed, it exacts.. , hx.scnvensing,ths, esselsons, becomi ng a 710 enactment by the State, either in lawlaw, the President proceeds to declare • sar Constitution, to add a State guar-antee

•

Fp ibis,ptirpose.ttnexecute -it as a law by his to the proclamation title, and the rightsetlenates dic tatorial.pow.ers of a elave to freedom is an open ques. t
isetertHeseaYaS•; ; • ' lion before the State courts on the rela-, e'llpiteettieless4 tan fulls- satisfied with tine authority of the State law and the' tbfirtilYeterrit for( restoration contained in Proclamation.
,(itiiisabill,ns one .very proper plan .for the If the oath hinds the one-tenth who..,, ,,,byn s,popessissy ;state , choosing to take it, it is not exacted of the ether',Adept ee; an& that _lam, and at ail times nine tenths who succeed to the control.r••oll4allrbes .propared to give the executive of the State Government; so that it is,ei stedassistance to any such people so annulled instantly by the art of recogni-' sqpn, east, the ,military resistance to.-the I tiew-

-, t I:United f3tates shall have heen suppress- What the State courts would say of;Ail thesassys-such states and the people j the proclamation,_ who ran doiliesIftshenztriiffretvell have sufficiently returned I But the master would not go into„As ,theirjobedience to the Constitution court—he would seize his alave.
s rAndothei • laves or the. United States , in What the Supreme Court would sav,
i larkb•Cieses,military, governors will be who can tell?sesppOinied,, with directions to proceed When and how is the question to getI,•flegordinvg,the :bal.', there,
1, t # 1F940,studied -outrage on the legis. No habeas corpus lies for him in the•Ifeasiestethorities of the people has nev- United States court; and the President. ,eF jOpen perpetrated.. . defeated with his bill its extension ofCongress passed .a bill ; the President that writ to this case.
, Tei4sekto,BlPPriDVe it, and then by pros.- Such are the fruits of this rash and4141ruktion,Pnts as much of it in force as fatal act of the President—a blow at thefriends of his administration, at thenlift Ws.flt, rind pr.opoaes to execute,those4.144P1a by oftffiers,unknown to the laws I rights of humanity, and at the principle-aI ottlps.,Thilted•States, and not subject to of Republican Government. The Presi•• 10.0 9141-osPiation Of the Senate I (lest has greatly presumed on the for.beaniese which the supporters of his Ad-

. I' : .d The 1 bill directed. the appointment oftiKeititeiallgoVarriOrs by and with the I ministration have so long practiced, inadvice and consent..of the Senate. view of the arduous conflict in whiche 01T-110Peet/Went; after defeating thelaw, we are engaged, and the reckless fern( -impoiles;to appoint, without law, and j ity of our political osponente.,iNtinient Use: advice and consent of the But lie must understand that our sop-Senate military governors for the rebel Port is of a cause and not of a man; thatstet! fs, ; •• 1 r the authority of Congress is paramount
in ..,14eie .aileeadysexercised this dicta- and must,be respected; that the wholeoctal,, 114. 14.03040/1 in:Louisiana, and he body of the Union men of Congress wiltefeated the bill to prevent its limita- not submit to be impeached by him of110 11.1.• st r.. . ; rash and unconstitutional legislation,s.,elsiericeforthente must regard the tot- and if he wishes our support be mustleswingrpreeetleatas the presidential law I confine 'himself to his executive duties'ofthexahel states: —to obey and execute, not make the

• ; 1': ~,t t. .``i-Etteculeva MA_NstoN, 1 laws—to suppress by arms armed rebel<Aterteti 'nen, March 15 1/354. ) • lion, and leavepoliticalreorganization•. , 2.1R'".llis Excellency Michael D
,rahn, Gover- to Congress.

conef ..leeuesiana: If the supporters of the Government
j - Ttatil fuetber order, you are hereby fail to insiston this, they become respon--11efit4 With:.the powers exercised Bible for the usurpations which they fail:..t,let,Iliertos-by. the military governor of to rebuke, and are justly liable to the in..4asnisiana.• ,•rours dignation of the people whoss rights and

- irse • .......• • PAA-arteia Lurtooses" security, committed to their keeping,±4l.aatehattl, Henn is no officer of they sacrifice.
Pei 3, 4tited. .§,tetes,;_the President, with- Let them consider the remedy forour wr,without_ the advice and con- these usurpations, and, having found efif4t,Ott,4oBt3n4e, •by a private note, tearlessly execute it.not even countersigned by the Secretary

sr et' Elege, makes him dictator of Louisi-
, he•bill provided,for the civil admin.!Oral_sts4ll. 0/ the lawsof the State—till it

W„FitP he ina ~fittemper- to govern it-sea—repealing all' laws recognizing ale.gerjr,luad, making all-Men equal before*es*, Tit • . 1; , .
—These be-Pellcieet provisions the Pres-Peet. Iffis.,, annulled. 'People will die,14rnarry, and transfer property, and•bop and ,self; and, to these acts of civillife courts and officers of the law arenenetlearY.,. Congress legislatured fur4qt 3•l4l}eleeflatery things, and the Presi-,ent,deprives them of the protection ofthe*V • • • '
ThesP,repident's purpose to instructbill,n,iiiitany governors "to proceed ac-eeresng ,to, the ,bill''—a makeshift toceirs.theitlieesPPointment he defeat hasocßesioned-reits_not merely a grave usur-P....41 10n) ft bPt al . transparent delusion.bits.,9asnot, ,proceed) according to theb4ll,47,lafter,presenting, it from. becom-VitiVt.,. • • _,

,• JutteVer is,donewill be at his willal ipteltetire,,by persons responsible to
no' aw, and mono:; interested to securethe,interesta and: mattethe will of the•''estitidettl than of the people; and thef -j 91sCongeees .is to be ,"held fornesight,r,palees the loyal .people of the.rebel. states choose to adopt. its"

~ Xethey'should graciously prefer theserkegent hill te the gusty proclamation,stiAl,the registration will be made underno,}egai:sanction: it will give no assur-artce, that s majority of the people ofthei states have taken the oath; if admin.iStered, it will be without legal. authorityssiatti void; no indictment will Ai forfishes swearing at the election, or for ad-mistingtba,d, or rejecting good, votes;it. stiAke,the, farce ofLouisiana and Ar-kansas acted over again underthe forms•44,14i0rIOsstint not by authority of law.
s-Bateeheakrwe icome,,t4,the guaranteesofinturepeace which 'Congress meanttotehaetS theiforins,sierwell as. the sub.stake Ofeherbilt,smnst yield to the 'Pres-ident!timcill/that none- sintitdd 'be Impos-

ed. s ''.-17;1,,,x., -):11 n.. •
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PITTSBURGH*

-virEgItEEWITACUTAT.,OTokS
IeOHER4 L. JOHNSTON,

B. F. WADE,
Chairman Senate Committee

H. Warren DAVIR,Chairman Committee House of Representativea on the Rebellious States.

Tornado in Washington.
The Washington Chronicle gives anaccount of a terrible tornado which, itsays, commenced, in the Potomac river,in the form ofa wider-spout, striking theshore at the wharf, and throwing lum-ber, hay, &c., in every direction. Thesteamer Lizzie Baker and Favorite lyingat the wharf, were both slightly dama-ged. Passing down the wharf, it struckthe commissary and quartermaster's

store -houses, tearing them down to thelevel of, the ground, and scattering thehard bread and hay in all directions. Itnext lifted the dead house belonging tothe hospital from the ground, and dash-ed it down with suchforce as to leave nopiece nearer than two or three feet Longin the who building. Next in its courseit elevated the sutler store of Mr. B. L.Donnelly, setting it down again a com-.plete mass of rubbish. Mr. Donnelly'himself was slightly injured ; his losswill amount to about fifteen hundreddollars. It next struck up one of thestreets in the hospital limits, and sud-denly veering off to the right, tookwards 3 and 4, and literally annihilatedthem, leaving nothing but the founda-tion, and then took ward C bodily andcarritd it abouteight feet, setting itdownagain without any injury„ thethe sick andwounded in it. Here it struck the Chesspeake bay, and again took the form of awater-spout, and soon it broke and fell.Just before it fell it was about threeLundred feet in height and thirty feetthrough, tapering off to a point towardsthe water.

being able to usurp the Presidency,
may only succeed in following his saint-
ly predecessor "old JOHN BROWN," he
whose spirit, we are credibly informed,
is still "marching .on." In order to
avoid so sudden and ignominious a
;termination, let Mr. LINCOLN take
warning from the end of hfAcrrEvu, hie
favorite dramatic creation, and abandon
that "vtnpting ambition which overleapsitself and falls upon the other side."

Very' fortunately, no one was injuredexcepting one man and a child. Be% eralpersons were lifted and carried bodilyfifty or sty feet, and a few Were throwninto (he pay, but very few were injured!further than a slight bruied.' :In conse-Quenee of hospitayi 'l3,lowif down, onehtindred wounded' an'd sick Soldiers ar-rived here last,nigilt,,Jlt-wad thotioleniwiesolve of Obttgress
to' proteettholoyid view)4)f.--fthe nationsteldnet threetreatdaugertf. '( 1) the,Pe-
tunitttxpowetvDthet,guiltyllesddro ofthe
rehellionpvlythe' eozodniithetil - !gnu-
Ve*,titiAl0)-41h9 btrdbir(Of,ithe IrrebeiTdebio ),.a 'rir r ,

Congress required assent to (thoseprofvidokmbytlit uo7ettetitioo-131,thel`lioottt;still t~tittteti ;titt was= td i bet • 4115141#0d:'RheiOrthililataftiblihilfttr Itthghttli, thatmitoTilikdOiongiresiipbetorttie- 43t, J4sklOkj
vallizigiffteoblifinexiblf,todimittedt*.10 meta Er ';;I 8i( ncr~ brim

A lttrsti:grA.. paper learns thatdifferent p 0' that, State ,the 4iipesscreatedhut ' g the fti*(llles'oi' cOlatiefipts~, ,„height's degeriptton. ,OnS. gentlemtutwho was appointed to deliver the noti-c'eaVithe:''unfortitnat.os,,',Wip ~muchoiiir.iiiiii'l:l. the,',h44-,l*ANtigapatteshiilleirkicifiiPeged'fd-W'ititthe ~.,itg' theitvittesAnd ehildretl, : ta ~j.
'
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,.115• AILLAUIET.The inventive faculties Al the Wairpepartnientand the leading- AbolltiO,P,reea ofthe country, seems to be alihoitekliituste&- ;lThat big story about theconipiracy' to establish a "WesternConfederacy,"And..Sacquas &

mance about theirvisit to JEFF DAVIS,were "the last 'piece of- pie" which
crammed the Abolitionstomach. Evenour neighbors the Commercial and Oa-
zette, usually clever at starting sensa•tions, are as quiet and modest as oldmaids at a christening. The last goodthing perpetrated by the Commini-ial was:in its issue of the 31 inst.; a wag whowatches such things has preserved it; itis this:

f~~~-~~y~~
~_

Enna

wEoNEsDAT MORNING,A uc, PST 10, 1661.

!, , , ~B.IOFLAILD VA.T..Y- , '
William Loughlin, . ,Patil Leidy,Ed. R. Helmtfold,= Robert Suaneford,
Edward P. Dunn, John Ahl,Thos. ,Pdaquilough; Henry. 0. Smith, •Edward L. Hens,, rhaddeus Banks,PMRIP.B. Gerhard,' Ilion% Montgomery,George G. Lelper, • 'John H. Irvine,Michael , tieltzer. Joe. M. Thompson,Patrick M'Avoe, 'Rasselas Brown,'rhos. Ti. Walker, James P. Darr,Oliver S. I)immick, William J. Koontz,Abraham B. Dunning, Wm. Montgomery,

"Considering that the rebels have . plated alltheir eggs in one baelzei, cap, we not afford towait eren if it dose eoet t.vo or three attempts,for GRANT to 372/ 4.0 them."
The Gazelle; about the same time thatthis was published by the Commercial,stated that GRANT bad told some one,who told another person, who gave thestory to a reporter for the press, who pub•lished it, that "he had things aboutRichmond just as he wanted them."After this assurence the General, asusual knocked "the ashes off of hiscigar," and looked the very picture ofconfidence. But the last account fromGRANT shows that he does not knowwhat to do; and after losing about ahundred thousand men, in pursuance ofthe Administration's instructions 11 goto Richmond overland, lie is taxin2ingenuity to find out some new pointfrom which to operate against Rich-

mond. But that stubborn and skillful
commander is sorely taxed, subjected ashe is tone interference of the bunglersat Washington. From this view of thesituation, our contemporaries will, atonce,..see the necessity of a new sensa

A HEAVY BLOW ON LINCOLN
There are many Abolitionists who

while they admit the incompetency of
Mr. LINCOLN to discharge the duties of
his office in a crisis like the present,
still persist in their support of him for
re-election, because they gay "he is
honest." To all such easy, unsuspect-
ing persons we commend the careful
and thoughtful perusal of a document
published on the first page of to•day's
paper,frofia the pens of BENJ. F., WADE,
United States Senator from Uhlo, and
Ifv,int. WINTER DAvis, Representative
in Congress from Baltimore. It is per-
haps, unnecessary to remark that both
of these gentlemen are leading members
of Congress as well as leading members
of the Rep9blican party. But read this
remarliable exposition and the reader
must orne to the conclusion that LIN-
COLN is not the "Honest ABE" he de-
lights in being styled, but a dark, 'deep
and desperate political gamester. While
the Nation, for more than three years,
has been heaving and locking in the
very throes of dissolution, and bleeding
at every pore, its chief magistrate has
been engaged in dark conspiracies
against the Constitution by arranging
schemes by which he' calculates upon
fastening himself indefinitely upon the
Government. But comment upon this
bold and vigorous arraignment of Lis

by "Old BEN WADE is quite super-
fluous; it tares off the mask of honesty
which the joker has so long worn, and
exhibits him in his true features—which
are those of a dissimulating, stealthy
and unscrupulous usurper After this
most extraordinary exposition, the op-
ponents of the N itional Administration
need not fear to express their sentiments.
VALLANDB/HAM may again mount the
stump in safety, since Iles. WADE has
exhausted the discussion of LINCOLN',
dislionesty.

Alluding to the effect likely to result
from Idsroi.N', refusal to sign the 101 l'proposed by Congress for the recnn
struction of the rebel States (he Mimi
nately prefering his own "one tenth"
invention, 1 the address with great sig
nificance and emphlsis remarks

“The Fic.i.;,nt, by preventing this f.,11becoming Itkv. 11,1de The rle••tor-it tuteethe rebel zuares at the thclatwn of the pet .ohuirtsbihrui.
Moer vol, i/1/ I. ll,e b01a,,, , ~, h /1,f In br supposed An( Aa nun pen f,,, dr!. dbyB.li weans, will aro/4 sce'

And 01.11 fur 1 I'l rn.„014gurste.t by the rotes o(rehei State,'"
Here th, President is very plainly told,

that the people ot the I sited States si ill
not permit him to carry out this scheme;
if lie attempts it, it will be resisted, and
civil war for the Presidency inaugurated
This is the deliberate opinion of Messrs.WA fik and [)Acts and they"harp to"
phe determination of the people,
e Messrs. WADE and DAVIS must be
(profoundly impressed with the danger
attending litscoi.N's dark proceedings,
or they would never speak as they have.
But the matter was referred to them by
Congress, and they were compelled to
vindicate the rights of that body from
open and palpable Executive usurpa-
tion. This may be but the beginning of
the end; the load of LINCOLN'S usurps
tion is getting too heavy to be longer
borne even by men of his own party,
and a reaction having began, it iv diffi-
cult to say where it is to stop. Alit's
W.P.slyt was slain in open Senate, be-
cause of being suspected of entertainingdesigns against the liberties ofRome ,an d
CuAnbEs THE FIRST lost his head foroffenses less grave than those proved upon
I.lNcol.r; by Messrs. WADE and DAVIS,
But, relying upon a fair bellot to pre
serve our Republican system, we hope
never to see the day when the people ,
will be driven to imitate these exam-
ples; should VADE's apprehensions lie
realized however, the present occupant
of the White House will be responsible
for them, and he will, of course, have to
bear the consequences. So, reasoning
from the stand point suggested by the
address in question, it is not impossible
that cunning ABE LINCOLN instead of

ion, in order to direct their reader's at-ention from the lamentable militaryallures of the Administration.
NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

MI NINU Aln COUNTERMININGI.
I report that the rebels were endeavoringto mine our works In front of Peters-

, burg appears to he true. A correspond-ent or the 'Washington Chronicle says •"The attempt has been made in front ofWarrr:rt's corps, but that general .is tooskillful an engineer to be caught napping.Hence, at least three counter shafts havebeen stink, and when the 'robs' succeedin blowing us up we give the Rh hmondpapers the privilege of making a noteof it

wa.BEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLEHAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,but restores gray hair to ita original color, bysupplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-taneous dyeVAte composed of :WM! caustic, des.troytng the vitality and beauty of the hAlr, andattbrd of themselves nn dressing. Heimstreet'sInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to Itsnatural color by any easy process, but gives thehair a
Luxuriant Beauty,

TAE. NEW VRONSIDES. —An order hay-ing been issued by the Navy Depart-
ment for the fitting out of the New Iron-sides with all possible dispatch, the workupon the vessel was not suspended yes-terday. A thorough examination of thefrigate after she was put upon the dockshowed that she had not sustained muchdamage. The new 11-inch guns intended for her have been received at the1 ard. It is expected that the vessselwill be ready for sea in a week or so. Herdestination is not known.

Promotes its growth, prevents its fahing otr,eradicates dandruff,and impartshealth and pleas-antness to the head. If has stood the testoftime, being the original Bair Coloring, and isconstantly increasing:ln ftftr: Used by bothgentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of thecommercial agents, D. S. BARNE. & 00. antBroadway, New York. Two sizes, we. and $l.

THE English light draught Iron-cladsare a failure, not that they will notfloat, which is the fault of our newclass light monitors, but theirguns shakethem to pieces. Neither linVe they anyimprovement like our monitors for work-ing the guns in a confined space, andthey cannot be brought to hear on anyobject not in the easist possible position.These defects are graver than those ofbest'monitors. Theirexperiments, there-fore, have not advrinced them so far onthe road of naval improvement as ourshave us.

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—This is the moat delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes the BIMburnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture ofravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity ofyouth and the distnigue appearance so invitingin the city belle of fashion. It removes tanfreckles, pimples and roughness from the skin:leaving the complexion fresh, transparent andsmooth. It contains no material Injuriousto theskin. Patronized byActresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Soldeverywhere. Prepared by

Address all orders
lA'. a HAG-AN, Troy, N. Y.to

OKRAS S. BARNES Sr. CO.,
: New York._

_ _

I A FEW days ago one of our ordinary-- - - 1 light-draft gunboats belonging to Admi-THE COINAGE AT THE UNITED STATES ral Lee's fleet, on the James river, wasAUNT—The gold deposits at the United I fired at from a Rebel shore battery.States Mint for the month of Jul were I One of the shells struck and entered theft300,645 25, and the silver, including magazine, hut did not explode. Upon asi'ver purchases, 49,975 69, making a SP arch being made for the Rebel missile,total deposit of coin of $440,620 94. The it was discovered that it had passedgold coinage for the same time $296,175 I through two barrels of powder and98, nearly all in double eagles; the sit- lodged ina third, from which it: was re-and $63,443 65, in dollars, half dollars moved. At the time this kindly shellquarters, and the copper, $98,000, made its grand entree into the magazinenearly equally dilrided iti.one and two there were about one hundred souls,cent piecds, The total value of coin- officers and men, on board of the gun-age oLallkinds is $457,619 53, covering boat, every one of whom would, un-even millions six hundred and eighty- doubtedly, have been ,blown to atomslfive ,thousand six hundred and forty-bad it exploded. It should be remem-piezis: There was coined during the bered that in constructing our likmonth of JAy,5,360,090 cents, and 2,- . draft gunboats it is impossible to sink1po,ooo, I,ci. 'dent pieces. When it the magazine, machinery and haters be,issetrignibßrcd, that. ;the .equt. coinage Tow water mark.at the niitithas averaged about half a ,r_LL____L-million pet 'month for.the 'list 'twoyears, and tiiiowhaigas we do that thereAre-not quartei.inough in circulation}LiftOo°4 tke ?inglfr aCOJ
j

41 the quilt magi'- I •iltitlWhat becomesoffill thecenterhti/APOger.• , '• - .
at-,-,:im 1r

..la 1.007 e.,.; , ~,

'
----BUY PURE OLD COGNIACiIATBRANDY

Buy Pure Old CoEniae 8ran.1y,..1,
•

_ Buy Pure Old Cot. M '44ae Brandy, -Buy the best Madeira Wi ue, -4.,Buy the best Madeira Wine, 1!;`•;1!-Buy the beet Madeira Wine, :.7-- Buy thebeet B`iirt*Ad She
.. i..• Buy the beagPifirt*taSheri ivy

AWBuy the best'Partoil She t4,BuyStill and Sparicitn,g.Xatawbiti\lBuy Still And SparklingEaltawbilinei'-':' Buy Sttli and Sparklintpitawb*., treklBuy the Best ImpottififGin., t, "- 4;4 -.,,,..,.Buy the Best Impoefei, Gin,if.-W$ f.,.ABuy the Beat rinpolcGin, tea': '--. '

At JOSE'S% FLEMINrPS,
....

ear. of the Diamond and :Market st.

igj...STARTLING I BUT TRUE--THEtiolunteers are bracing the dangers ofFever, .Scurvy,.. Wqunds and Cholera.—, any aj gillltuat, fellow leave his bonesto bleach who, by the ald of HOLLOW-AY'S -PILLS- and' OINTMENT, Would haferetbrtter d. home to his fatuity strong land,henttlry.l, Soldiers try tem: If the rejsderof this "notice" cannot;geht a box of NUS orointment from the drugstore in his plater letrhirnWrite to me RO ]Maiden Lane, enclosingthe a-mount, and I will snail a box free of expense.Many dealerswill not keep my medicines onhandbeimuse they cannot make as much profiCaS onother persons' make. 80 cents, 88 cents, and$1.40 per box or pot. auS-11gd

AIWA UNIVERSAL IVIEDICIITE.--BYwhat we eat, by--the air we breathe, orby the water we drink, we can be made sicl4 orby fatigue, or from debility induced by, heat,bee‘use these effects end by producing impuri-ty of blood. To regain health we must puritythe blood, by the organs of the stomach andbowels ; these organs must he continued In theregular performance of that duty which naturehas assigned them'and should there be any im-pediment, to what experience point ITO 1311ANDRETH'S PILLS,which chant injure, and which will surely re-store the bowels to the regular performance oftheir duties.
The ilypeptio, the bilons will find theatreasure of health and thelisame may be said minall who are sick in any way, take Brandreth'sPills and he cured.

• Sold by Ti-ii)iViAS REDPATH, Pittsburghand by ail respectable dealers in medicines.an 5-1 ydk.wo

gar nrNre iPartatSotEnentl'btßauitte,l by the nprr•Minn of

CRISTADORO'S. lIA IR DVE,which, without the slightest trouble, imparts tollthe hair of the head, the whiskers, beard ormoustache, any shade of brown or the, mostperfect black. Ladies can use it without •soll-Ingtheir ringers. It is-She most expeditioushair dye in the world,and.the only one free fromevery poisonous ingredient, and that contains anotuishiag and emollient vegetable principle.CRISTA DORM'S HAIR PRESERN A 'ME,a Valuable adjunct- to the Dye, in dress.ing and pros o the growth and !videohealth of the hair, lir:dot-H.O, whenused alone—a Safe guard that protests the titres from de-cay under all circumstances and underall climes.~11anufactured by .1. UHISTADDRO, No. IAstor House, New York. Sold by an Drug-gists. Applied by all hair Dreasers.au,-Iyeisswe

TO-DAS- 'ADWERfISEME
wiLsows

°:""I,4aTtE:EIiT PREMIUM
" s -

SE, CHINa 4TUt4ine I'l tute. New York,RE ''.h'art the WHEELER h.WlLSO*akes the "LOCKsTyFgrit and ranks highest on ac-
count of the elasticity, permanence,beauty and general desirableness ofthe atitehlng when done, and thewiderange of Its application." -

A fire broke out in the jail at St
_Scholastique Canada by which three un- . ---

fortunate woman were burnt to death. ' 11.-1i& fIiitiSETII).IBNIIIVA4II:' VENRTIANNY. pint bottles atGl:i, UI.AGA, R. lending ;filarint ilifi- tlftr cents each, lor the cure of liiilCrAEW, elite,cer, has proposed to surrender to the 1 /:Lualr Atehoelr t,:. rt tr itisirzS are i,y. all ;weltere dc .ht eirr er than

ntfmnEmperor 31,ixmilian upon certain terms, ' on Long Island courses. It willnot cunreserl
..

and the proposition has been accepted. i ib:tnaenemrtnr/:;"aTil. as thereI is insostlaitnedmetnot in ex.TllI: Indians are reTorted ns very in- . yonstixely does. No owner ot horses tcvlrlr itI Without after trying one.hottle. One doe re.
solent and troublesome in the North-west. It is believed that rebel emissaries otr h;ter st driven tomfrtseen salnernet!leicliafenrtieall' oveir.heatledi.excited them to action, Gen Curtis has never failed. Just as sure as the 4-.achetaken very and effective nicest:hes against sosure is this valuable Liniment to be thet hem. Horse embrocation of the day.()tiler 56 tdortlandr street. New York.Sold by THUS.Er..DPATII, Pittsburgh, and

Tin: Wasdii n atoll corrcsp,qt dent of all respectable Druggist,. ituti-lydhwethe N.-w 1 nrk Post says an order hasbeen issued directing that there shall be
•no more drafting under previous calls IRrA FACT.

for troops. All deficits now outstand.ing shall be carried over to the draft totake place in September.
Is It a D-ys.

...In the yeA.r D.?56 Mr. 74tathews firspreared..
' tt.e VENETIAN FLAIR Di'E; sincet p

that timeithbeen used by thousands, and in no instanceTHE number of American mercantile ' LAS it failed to give entire carlsfaction.The VENETIAN DYE IS the cheapest in the
Sea crafts reported during July as to

cejits, ant each
tat 105'4.11, um''lllll.4'll to 29 nalTlo3" , world.,: et:,lg,.."di:u'llYtill'elftr4 steamers, 2 ships, 7 barks, 1 bile and ' those usually sold for ill.

el"' tY of dye in
The VENETIAN 11'1 F la warranted not to in-

-8 Slalom:tors. or these 10 were wrecked,s burnt, (7 of them liy the Florida) 2 ' j"-Vi,,.IIIIVsi',IPIIL-111:',"ifil'„Le8tict117,.'"Didit,fnnndered, 1 run down. and 1 (steamer ! and certainty, the halt requiring cc, prepa'rationElectric. Spark,) captured by the Florida. whmercr•
The VENETLIN DYE produces any shadeA N OTFI ER NeW 3 efStly editor, Mr, that may be tiePlreti—oue that will not la-de,eroaklO tt %Leal:lout—one that is as per ni.anent at. thehairfled Winton, of the Bergen County se

.. ..r sale t 3 all druggists. Prices() .ents.Democrat, was arrested on Saturday by A I ATATHEIV",flenetal .i ge at, i 2 tiol.l Et. N. Y.
command of General Peck, in the tem- „

,
, dtill ,rilanubtaurerr.f Martiewe' 1.• NI 'A II IR

pottery absence of General Dix, for an tti...ss, i:,e l 1 1' A.--.61 .3.11" . 1C4211"4' to use. .rice 25article discouraging enlistment and or- . cent".
posing the execution of the draft. lie I _ jantc--lyd

lir EN ETIA N flAIR ny F., VENETIAN
was released on parole, to stand exami-

V I.ENTI:NIEIVT and eiliSTAlitillOiS !LAIR
nation Tuesday morning.

()YE,
M 1 I. I;FN. IN ii.i.x. E has :;uppres:o l a'id at J 1 't-t, FLEMIN‘I'S inti'G ST()RE't .or ot thelnamond and Market et.

another paper. hie sent a notlfte:,ii,,n
•to Messrs. O'Brien antPCo., publishersof the Evening Bulletin informing themthat if that paper was published anymore, he would arrest all connectedwith the establishment. The alleged

_

rause is that they published two articlescopied lrom New York papers. nral;1"01'S KaIiAIRON.—KATILA
or lathairo,"aignitying to cleanse, rejuvenate

rOll IS from the ireek word t' Kathro,"DOUINti Morean's bite raid In Ki.n-tuckv It is said that he robbed the Bank flee . i• n.tr ie,.,,e.Teir i,iK aztir c .leituar tic .4.lt.at ii is rtn, \etit‘i,e.of Kenttleky, at Lexington, Of about the human hair it la the must remarkable
bea utifying$lO,OOO in greenbacks and C.,300 in gold paur tatitoni in the world ()It is again Wiled anditn sp,.eial deposit. lie also robbed the Made twi'fl, ttte°Znr care. leZll"arOMllit;:nTion'which gave it a sale et over one million bottles

Partners' Rank, at MI. Sterling, of85 000
l'er anlnt 'l: 'ii most delightful HairDresstnr.

ir. gold on special deposit. NA wonderthe name or Morgan is a terror to the it eradicates scurf and dandruff.people in that region. It keeps the head cool and clean.It makea the sy.hair , soft and glosMrt. a discussion is still going on in It pre% mita the hairrich (rota fallingoil andFrench and American circles, and i it
turning gray.
reares hair upon baheadsamong naval men and laWscra, respect- t An

to
Any la-ly 01 netilemati wholdvalues I% beautifulire sonic ~r the results of the late action , head of hair shouki use L)011'8 Kalhairon. It~..kiiiot.,; ilyrie.ulax„edettaiitfloeuireh=..he civilized world.

olf Cherbourg The published letter ofthe Con federate commander has not DEMAS S. BAENRS &DO.,been Well received, nor produced a
-- New York.good illipiT;Sion upon the generality of _ _readers

THE "LOCK STITC
Is universally, aeknosziedgeirtts the,very best forallitliada of-sewing. Itrequirerenil9kietesat the amount ofThread or Silk thaP. • 941.1PW4the "Chide StitelPf 551-tadnes, thusreaktug a.aaving _locemta ,tti $1.60PER DAY: •The WHiEELE/t.WILSWIItthefoky nikeida
the. imv#qvz.m,ENTs.Call ail exambiethenL,AtthesirSaletiX)oin, No. 27 FIPTEUSTrtaiI.

WIT. SUMNER & CO., Agen-

4 1

_S~' \..f"
-

tt

FAMILY

la Streagth, Eivatieity and beauty of. Stitchfor every variety of Sewing—,

ITS OAPACITY IS WITHOUT LIMIT,

Accurate,
Perfect and

BeauMut
in k!xl',liple

Examine Ite Simple .11t,ciiantEm

Investigate,
Enquire,
Examine,

Test,
ComOre
Prove

The ments of each Sewing Machine In the Marhet, then apply any and all these Mate

GROVER & BASER
and its superiority trill be more Rmitiivitt, andyou win with TH 'USASi,s TFIROUGROUTrit l: LAND. i.tociani that for excellence,it is

ISI74}•I' IN

&e'enii and see them et the

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET.

A LS( ), A(1 ENT FuR

t, • '

D. BARNUM'S " SELF-SEWERS,"
Fini. ALI. MACHINES

44-The trade supplied at liberal diseontrt.

For Dlarrhma, DysEntory,
Test the Medical Prop6tties of

ra. a iv x
SPICED BLACKBERRY,

SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS. Iau6

14.11M'Id'eLMt:,r,a; BROWN
Persons afflicted with anyform of DELICAT.c.'RI-EASES should see him without delay. Dr.Brown also attends to all icinds of Ohronicill health. From long experienceend study, hecan assure those who put themselves underhiscare, that all will he done for them which medi-cal aid can do. Office and private rooms, No. 60hIITHFIELD STREET. aulo-it

'X:O rt. N
..,A .ITVII, lanallTelL!NT. I lyprxliv }F

T K. SINIsirrOW, ''.

No. GI FifttriStr 'eet.
A DMIATISTRATivN-b

.
10---:_-where. letters ofAdministrat binpri theestate of William Knox (formerly of 41.1:egheny':,: co., Pa.) late of blahoning co., Ohio, , d hayrldEXICAhi DI UST A NG L INI- ! been rantedgthe subscriber, all persoits Andebi,MENT.—The parties in St. Louts and 'ed will make immediate. met, ant:those.

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the . havingchit= will present then dulragthen,
MustangLiniment under pretence of proprietor- ' beefed for settlement to .

-
...

ship have been thoroughly estoped by theliotths.
Airs. MARYA:LXIIEN,...

To guard against the further Imposition, Ihave '
Administrate*

procured fromtheNnited States Treasury, a pril ' Or MITCHELL&PA.LTITER, Atpysat law,
cafe steel-plate ref enue stamp which is placed I No. Ett ,Fifth stree4 Pittsburgh Pa.,

over the top of:each bottle. El's& stamp beats f jyti-law6w ,thefao•tritnikofmy signature,bnd without which .
-the article isa counterfeit, dangerous and worth- 'less imitation. Extimineevery bottle. ThisLinanent has been in use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contalli-evi4dens of its wonderful effects. It is the best.etuolient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its oasts ppon Man and•pbeast areerfectly remarkable. Sores are beesed, pains relieved, lives savedivaluable animal,made useful, and iintoldllbtasstutged.,... Forcuts,bruises,• sprains

, rheumatism; swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained hones, &c., it is a Sever.,n remedy that should 'aerir by... ,divested'with. It ahould be in event, feadly. Sold by
L1..8:4141-Nits NewYork.

PARTIT'REUTEP -NOTICE:---
.I ir.Avv, "pins 'DAY ASSOCIATE/Eywith the il. A. FREYVOW.I., in tIWFoundry buldnoss, which will bit curried on in,its various branches at No. 150 Water at., underthe firm and style of Wm. J. Anderson, is Co...7,W.M. J. ANDERSON.Eittnbtergh, July tat, 1864.. ,

- jy=-Iwdg. ,
---„---_____

I AN RECrUglasea!lVlEG-dIjEW-APOCIE. Op
W
JL Vlve817SOESistorniettßAb, waltzwaltz 0.

1. a'slight advance over coat
Pt t r.l

- A' A -rrtikitUISORAMMISOit.•

98 Market street.

OAR,TER—On ..Monday aborntat'At am ivclock, Jeans Clostrolli iscri'inlhe TqUilfnkof
........,

z--------_, 6mom) Alin tisttithffidts,-100TheFume:psi iniitrtraiIpliiiiiiiirbagy tinim Ipir.4 34NfikAß.,,,,,,'lmmum,„,.._wh "AO Aaron " IS nut ye , -

y7,7at logcloigr„ ilnati,'his literesidence, tfniou ~ i bit" .1 ~ ,,,1 •. , 9..44040Amaki ' riii 'muff!. - ' ust —reg enved ClMid tor,obsti.,o ASt alronrit sin el. siii•ia,., -4EvstEß&Bacure:m
411 iiblr WnshingtOrt pike,

:- ti rt, '
!:' LW andll2BWood it

, t ~.
t, ,}4t ..`t

GA?.OVV.R. .Sc 13AiEF._11

SEWINGMACHINAS

ARE VASTLY SITPKRIM

tir!rt..:o
4 ,r! Laknr.

I,:r+m- • -

4i 1

7131M.

4rfru .

SEE

all this week. Look out (or
, ;LI •; , • •.,

BA3st„G„, S1,1.,•!" •• I 41 ••• 11

.I^.l-1“ - I #s • • kr . •

'rqco."43o' PM.,ll' St.

11=BE

R. , .--

...._• , ~_:., °RR & co.W'HIT'd. 25
-. r)1 ,,, Street.

.I.)t,rot 'sale 'lir 're aced prices

Shawls,
La,ce Pointh,
Black =Silk Sacques.

u9-2t

SCHOYEII
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
O❑ all Pittsburgh Eaninf,

BLANK BOOKS,
Of every descriptioni oxfhandand manufactured to order.

LEGAL PLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, liirti3t

Brief, Bath Record-,
AN 13 OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH .ALIVITMS,
41G,•C:1T-e3:l .IP'MNaI,

ENVELOPES,

ausilgs, scriounit,

No. 3B Fifth street
I— a is , .
--

•

, cr_,
>,
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55 FIFTH STREET,

65 FIFTH STRII4,

55 FIFTH STREET,
Great Emporium for

BOOTS AND SHOES,

13001 S AND Sl4llO,
BOOTS AND Sillt;E9:-

ANION11,"ATIO.OL ICI ,I7I'"T A" -C.ll
Wan Paper,"

Window Shades,: ''" '
Table 011,004,together with a general assortment tit 'Fancyand `variety foods always onlmndat

' STER & SUITIVEA.R2'*jos
,„ Int

$lO TO no ,A BIONTEr.
A CiENTS WANTED TO'SEtL THEA im,proyed LITTLE GIANT

. chine. the best cheap machine in theStates..' We fireMinga C'ommhisiob by•the above wages,din, be;zasuie,or we FinAPloy genta at 'ltalt month and expense, paid...Po; pastionlara and terms, addivAntiT. E. PAGE, Gen,} Agent,.nub-Imdkw

IIEYGS:CONG. GA musts. AV' $l l-0..owomens coed ..
..

-Boys P.a.: . • . 1... ' 1.. 100
'''' 1 00'Misses

Oiiildreas ' .". '— - • <r: 1.00,
50

isMarket street, two dpilt- Prsitlaign'B"from P. 111,11. '
. . 7 ,• 11)7: -, tr.:: .... 17

IS,ll94c444oo,:hqoCtit A.VlLlGlCatkAroAlirnsuffice, together with ttteimp,royernent&surabloarudit;sfarintiterts; ,,Stitfiin,lllriVest of Skreefultrurgth., ruuitittetobd
gig! Mattoßroker, N:26. 67 'FourthaWritte,bufgh. t:

,Art. ,czosnia.Aur summer Boots, Shges, gaitepit4Pial'morals iv,Twenty,wenty (20)"pir -cent: as t an
"

EMtern-Prlpeat; odt:early to!dap and' y'ortll avillortne rush, and aaremoney
;; -57 . -At 80R.1.11.77M,F,,jel6 ''cia Market at., two doorsfrom ,

• 300 Wad prime Onts.Justrml_,_sed_,.a.n4 tgr ;saLiVhfl i.11,:-"TrftElrak:llß-3.W.THOritr
: Atftotfit AD& MeteSirf/fL:iaf
NOLRo,cirapr STORE paw 91L-EvAlaw", Catitg'' a good buzdnes and op mum.PY.44.t4Cii.... !Mao. thei Alwnrto rank ‘"11.4t ,reBB ant, Pitteh :it, Pa. _4llO.

citriticiAmsT -sag.ic .o.w. sxmorzg.,t .f BOOTS, `SiEtOMV'CiitiTRS-Eatir lin,c til RAIZ, ~' 4AVEOI2IIANIPS,' JO -.10,411141e2 otreed.-Id doorfrodivElrettifill_____..........._.

won't'wEtlfoit% Shawls autto;,.O.—tityorthidaadratio:bv, 4AWP*,,ne

twambilitai6eltwstimig
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